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Our mobile emulators are not the simplest one but all emulators come with a drag-and-drop interface. Moreover, the interface allows you to skip and stop the audio of the Surah that you have selected in the Quranic Surahs, Duas and Wazaif book. You can also play the audio and choose the speed for the playback. Select the APK file you have downloaded. Click the “Open” button. The emulator will open a window
showing the home screen. The emulator will give a brief introduction to the app and play some music as well. The authentic Pakistani Panj Surah in Muzafireen have been chosen carefully for students, teachers and even any reader. Printed in Pakistan, these Pakistani Panj Surah are widely used by scholars as well as ordinary people for Muaajazat in Fikr as well as in Duas. The Pakistani Panj Surah help to use Sunnat in

Salat and recite the Quranic verses with the help of the Muaad and Eklaaf. Pakistani Panj Surah also help the reader to learn the Tafseer and Tashreeq in a very effective way. Do not forget to download the App of Muzafireen in your mobile phone now. Pakistani Panj Surah are uniquely equipped to fulfill the need of students and teachers of every level who want Aayat e Quran (already translated into English, Urdu, Hindi,
Danish, Arabic, French, Malayalam, Telegu, Russian and Turkish). Pakistani Panj Surah are also very valuable for religious people, pious Muhaddathons, Eid Ul Adha Muhaddathons and for Gurdwara Janamsakhis for upliftment of the dignity of the holy word. For more details please see English version of the book or visit our websites listed in the links and we invite you to download it from there.
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In a Hajj or Umrah, it is strongly advised that one should recite a short surah of Quran each time one recites a du'a in zikr or du'a of fazil. When we are in a mosque on umrah day, we
should start the zikr with janaza or opening of ziarat and end the prayer with recitation of Surah Zumrat. Initially we used to recite Surah Zumrat during our zikr prayer but, for a better

experience, start with Surah Janaza. However, if you are on a Hajj or Umrah or you are performing hajj or umrah once in a lifetime, for a good experience recite Surah Janaza. So, here is
the recitation of Janaza and Zumrat. The app installation process will take some time. The newly installed app will be checked in the list as per the waiting time. You will see an error if
there is any problem with the download process. The word pakistani Panj Surah is spread by the messenger of Allah, Quran, Hadith, Sunnah and history. English translation, this book
was compiled by Muhammad Ilyas Attar Qadri and translated by Muhammad alay-e-azizand Muhammad Muhammad Fazel. UrduPoint Network is the largest independent digital media
house from Pakistan, catering the needs of its users since year 1997. We provide breaking news, Pakistani news, International news, Business news, Sports news, Urdu news and Live
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